Assignment-1 (Session 2020-21)
Subject:English
Class:IV
Q.1. Make a box with two column A-Subjects and B-Predicates. Read the story and write in your copy.
The Thirsty Crow
A crow was very thirsty.He looked for water here and there.He found a pot.The pot was deep.At the bottom of the pot
was a small amount of water.The thirsty crow could not reach the water.He throught.he had an idea.He picked up some
pebbles and dropped them into the pot.The water came up.The clever crow drank the water and flaw away happily.
A-Subject
B-Predicate

Q.2. Complete the following story with the help of the clue and give a title.
A hungry lion
waited for the jackal

no pray
evening fell

went into a jackal’s cave
the jackal came

jackal smell danger called out ,’Hello cave ,how are you?’
the jackal said,”Dear cave,what is wrong with you?”
return my greeting today?
the lion roared in reply
away.

Q.3. Write a letter your friend who was ill and you have to ask him to do Holiday Homework.
Q.4. Write a Diary entry describing a historical movement you visited.
Q.5. Read the following poem carefully.
The Cloud
I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers, From the seas and
the streams
I bear light shade for the leaves when laid In their noonday
dreams,
From my wings are shaken the dews that waken The sweet buds
everyone.
When rocked to rest on their mother’s breast, As she dances about
the sun.
I wield the flail of the lashing hail, And whiten the
green plains under, And then again I dissolve it in rain,
And laugh as I pass in thunder.
Based on your reading of the poem answer the following questions:

a) Who brings fresh showers for the thirsting flowers?
b) Name the two sources of fresh showers?
c) How do the clouds help the leaves?
d) What does the hail whiten?

no reply
Why don’t you
jackal ran

